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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOV, 21, 1941

PRICE, *1.50 A YEAR
liJOMii

Men Admit Guilt
Sent to Reformatory

When To H ail To
SC H O O L NEW S

Bpys In Camps

Meets December 9-11

Scheduled to go on trial jointly op
The post office department has is-.
Ten outstanding speakers will fea- j
Cheer Leaders
DIYORCE SUITS
Monday before a Common Fleas Courf
*U®tf * schedule, shoeing when you, time the* 69th annual session o f the
W«neta
Davis,
Frances
Jolley,
an,<
Charging his wife, Mary A. Valerio, ju ry on breaking and entering charg
should mail Christmas packages to Ohio’ State Grange in Columboa, De-1
with having such a violent temper es, Charles (Bookie) Peacock, Jr., 2ty Lois Brown were selected Chter Lead
the draftees in various camps.
cember 9, 10, and 11.
ers
by
the
high
tofool
assembly
last
that he has been forced to sleep in and Henry Aikens, 19, changed theijr
The Granige in Ohio is n ot only sale- j
0 N E -P 4 Y SSHYIPS
his automobile George Valerio filed pleas to guilty and were sentenced tp JSriday after they ,had demonstrate!
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Fprt
K
ppx,.
$
y
.;
Fprt
Beqjanlin
their
ability
to
h|ad
the
group
ji
bratiiig its 69th yeqr o f sendee to
The Chicago Tribune carries a story
one o f the five divorce suits, in com* serve one to 15 years in the Mansfield
f
Member o f Congress,
Herrisau, Ind.; Port Thpm$8> Ky.|
mon pleas court this week. He charged Reformatory by Judge F. L. Johnsop cheers.
f
w
« 40 flw d e lin g among cattle feeder*
.Seventh Ohio District
Eleanor Herteosfceiri and Mildred Ordnance Depot, ^ a Cure8* P»; Fort ing the 76th qr Dmmpnd Jubilpp $n- an<] packing house interests oven the
cruelty. They were married Febru
They were arrested in a police raid
Williamson are the* junior high cheer Haye3, Columbus; Bowman Field, Ky] niversary o f the National GrangeNew Peal proposal to place a Ceiling
ary 2, 1932.
'
Sept. 2 at the home o f Frank Yee, 73,
*4
. Qur jippptry is staining op the
Tuesday, December 9, the w en jn g price m cattle and lambs! The p S J
T W Q -P 4 Y SERVICE
Fred Anderson uses' neglect as Chinese, in which $700 worth o f stolep leaders.
very brink o f war. Just how soon the grounds in his. suit against Helena
.. Camp Shplby, Miss.; Fort Custer, d a y o f the cenyentionw H lbe m erkedlposed ceiling price would bring a
(property was recovered.. Yee is n o y
final plunge, into the full fury o f com Anderson, whom he married June 17,
Junior Class Play $
Mich.;
Self ridge Fipld, Mich.; Eijgd? W ith * giant rally day fo r Grange heavy loss to feeders who have purserving an Ohio Penitentiary sentence
bat w||l b e taken, only, the future can 19J§, at Ottawa, O. They are parents
"Boarding School,” a lively three wood Arsenal, Md.; Fprt Brjagg, N. C.; jnemfiers and fron ds. Op the apeak- chased eattie at the present and V
as the "fence’' fo r a gang o f juvenilp
tell; but the time does not appear to o f six children* fo u r o f whom are
act comedy by Jap|es Worthing,' will F ort McPherson, G *.; Fprt Mpnmpdth m g program that day Will he.M . i>> mer Prices o f Stock feeders.
and adult thieves.
be far distant.
be presented in the Opera House, on N. J.; Fort Eustis, Vq.; Camp'Croft,
minors.
Peacock twice escaped from custody
During 19^8, long before the holo
Neglect and cruelty are charged by after his arrest, once from a d'etectivp Thursday, November 27 at 8 P. M. S. C.; Fort Wood, M°*i Camp Wheel-j
caust broke put I told the people, o f Lillian Springer, Xenia, in her peti
The plat opens at-loon , Monday, No er, Ga.; Fort Bpnping, Ga.| F ort B«It
in the basement o f City Hall and latejr
my district that I believed another tion against Leslie Springer, Xenia,
vember 24. The ca|t o f characters is vpir, Fa.; Camp Pend}eton, Va.; Langi conservationist, and Wheeler McMfi and sheep feeders fa r' below produc
from the county jail. He was caught
great war was developing in Europe whom she married November 5, 1938,
as follows: Katie"Johnston, a student ley Field, Vfu; Camp Lpe, Ya-* M **t len, editor o f the Farm Journal and tion costs. 4. The highest winter ijpjg
later in Pittsburgh.
aljd predicted the greatest task await at Greenup, Ky.
at Briarton, M arti* McGuinn; Ida well Field, A la,; Jefferson Hayracks. president o f the Farm Chemuxgic prices in 15 years,
ing the 76th Congress would be to
Evans,
4 student,Jfglen Hagler; Vic Mo.; Carpp Grant, fll.; Fort Monroe Council, j These speakers will im
Elizabeth Birch also charges neglect
Thp government’s parity price fo r
kpep America out o f the titantic and.ci’uetly in her suit against Rich
toria Wilson, a student, Claire Stor Va>; Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.; Boil mediately follow the annual address
cattle is only slightly, above $7 a him*
o
f
State
Grange
Master,
Walter
F.
struggle that was to come.- f gave ard R. Birch, Xenia,. They were mar
mont; Loretta Carter, a student, Mil ing Feld, Washington, D. C.; F orf
Kirk, scheduled for 1 p. m. that day r redl P°undsWeek’s steer avprsolemn pledge and promise to do .all ried December 26, 1928.
dred Erwin; P fio ^ e Prince, a very Jackson, S. C.
Louis J. Taber, Columbus, National I age in the . Chicago stpek yards W8»
I could to keep our country at honor
rich
young
lady,
Jo|cp
Clemans;
Mrs.
Harried at Pine Bluff, Ark., June
THREE-DAY SERVICE
Grange Master will address the s e s -}* 10-80- The ParilY fo r lambs unfier
able peace with all the world.
Bettincourt, aunt and guardian o f
14, 1939, Charles Jaymes, Jr., seeks a
Camp
Robinson, A rk.; Lowry Fieldj sioh at 7:30 p. m.'Tuesday and after M*1? department o f agriculture methqd
Albert
■
Elmer
Grindle,
66
,
died
Despite the betrayal*of Czechoslo divorce from Evejyn Jaymes on a
Phoebe Prince, Gloria Abels; Miss Colo.; Camp Davis, N, C,; Fort Riley.
Thursday at 7:40 p. m., in Springfield,
vakia'—despite Munich—v?ar came to neglect charge.
Chambers, principal o f Briarton, Kan.; Fort Sill, Okla.; Barksdale his speech the Sixth Degree o f the] '8 hghtly above $8. Packers paid .^n.
where
he
had
lived
fpr
several
years.
Grange ritualism will be conferred |aver 6gC o f $10.95 for Ipst yfegk'a sugEurope, in September, 1939. . Soon
Martha Kennon; . Miss' Faraday,
Field, La.; Key Field, Meridan, Miss-S with special drill work by a team from I
Deathfollowed
an
illness
o
f
three
^*he hog parity is_about $lfi. La.»t
- thereafter the President o f the United
teacher at Briarton, Ruth Ramsey; Camp Claiborne, La.; .Pine Camp, N;
week’s average wps ^10.15.
months.
, .
WOULD VOID JUDGMENT
the University Grange.
.States asked fo r far-reaching changes
Mary Lawrence, (B ig M ary), a stu
Fort Robinson, Neb.
Born in Clifton a son o f the late
W, C, Harris, filing suit against A,
Pressure for a price near parity hga
Headlining the speaking program
in important laws a ffectin g. our
dent, Norma Dean;iMary Dykes (Lit
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
for the annual banquet o f the session already had far reaching effects: .on
foreign policy, telling the Congress E. Chenoweth, Xenia, and Cedil T. James -H., and Catherine Kelly Grid tle Mary), a student, Mildred Bullen;
dle, Mr. Grindle had lived in SpringFort Bliss, Tex.; Camp Hulen, Tex.; at 6:30 p. m. Wednesday are ^qhn W, (potential meat supplies, it was. de
and the peqple that the changes he re Marshal], in his official capacity as
Cannonball Jackson} the* janitor, Don
field
most
o
f
his
life.
He
was
a
mem
Camp
Wallace, Tex.; Camp Woltersj Bricker Governor o f Ohio and Carl V, clared. H og raisers encouraged by an
sheriff
o
f
Miami
County,
O.,
asks
va
quested were for the purposes o f
ald Ralston; Marggret Butts, a stu
ber of Bushnell Council, Junior Order
Tex.;
Fort
Warren, -Wyo.; Fort San) Weygandt, Chief Justice o f the Ohio] attractive ceiling are producing the
cation
o
f
a
judgment,
injunction
and
peace. To me they were steps toward
dent, Phyllis Adams; Kid Kennedy, a
United American Mechanics.
War. I warped against them apd in equitable relief..
bodyguard, Clarence Bennett; Eu- Houston, Tex.; Duncan Field, Tex.; Supreme Court. Another feature, o f largest fall pig crop in history *i;d
Survivors are three brothers, John
sisted their adoption would start our
phrites, the cook, Betty Jane, Cotton; Hill Field, Utah; Brooks Field, Tex.; the banquet w ill'be the presentation |plan to break the spring crop recqrd
W., Charles and Harold J., all ,o£
beloved country down the road to war.
Wilbur Timkins, the school electrician, Biggs Field, Tex.; Elling Field, Tex.; of annual awards to Granges and to j in 1942. Discouraged cattle feeders
DIVORCES AW ARDED
Springfield, and five sisters, Mrs.
[have reduced their operations considMpny o f my colleagues agreed with
John
Bradfute; BobYincent, a college Randolph Field, Tex. ; Fort -Logan, Grange workers, by Mr. Kirk,
Harry S. Paynter was given a di
Ethel
Martin
and
Miss
Rebecca
Grip
Colo.;
Fort
Crockett,
Tex.;
Fprt
D.
Ar
Three officers o f the National I erably.
me, but through one means or another vorce from* Anna M- Paynter, on a
boy, Paul Whittington; Dick Sloan,
die both o f Springfield, Mrs. Myrtle
Expert live stock men estimated
sufficient votes were found to write neglect charge, and Angeline M.
another college boy^ David Wiseman; Russell, Tex.; Sheppard Field, Tex.; Grange will be heard at this year’s
Slusher o f Springfield, Route 1, Mrs.
Kelly Field, Tex.
session as in addition, to Mr. Taber, j that corn belt cattle feeders, will need'
into the law 'the changes requested Beach was granted her freedom from
Andre, a young frenchman, Keith
Florence Thompson o f Yellow Springs, Wisecup.
FIVE-DAY SERVICE
the'National Secretary, Harry A■Cat- [ $11 to $12 in 1942 fo r feeders , they
J
by the President. So the Neutrality Maryin K. BeaCh, on grounds o f
and Mrs. Mary Wallick o f Pennsyl
Camp Roberts, Calif.; Fort Lewis,, on, Coshocton, and National Lecturer, |are now buying at high cost. They deAct, which had been passed by the neglect and cruelty. .
vania. ^
Wash.; March Field, Calif.; Fort James C. Farmer; Keene, N. IL, have |dared that any ceiling near the govN: E. A. Membership
Congress during the peaceful days o f
Funeral' services were held a t ’ 2 pIernment’s parity price would mean a
Our school has received a certifi Stevens, Ore.;' Camp Cpllen, palif.j plqccs'On the program.
1935 at the insistence of President
ESTATES APPRAISED
. Saturday. Burial was mode in
drastic cut in consumer beef and laipb
cate from the National Education A s Fort McArthur,' Calif.; Fort HauchuRoosevelt and Secretary o f State Hull
The following estates were ap Clifton cemetery.
ca. Ariz.
bills, but at dfsastercus expense to
sociation in recognition o f the on,e
as the. greatest, legislative contribu
praised in probate court this week:
any farmers who have been increasing
hundred per cent membership o f the
tion ever made to world peace and for
John .Hagler; gross value, $100; ob
' their feeding operations in^hopes that
faculty o f Cedarville Schools.
the safety o f the United States, was
ligations, none; net value, $ 100.
larger domestic and foreign demapd
amended. It was amended so as to
Earl S. Martz: gross value, $500;
would support prices.
Red Cross -x
i: ■.
permit certain belligerents — Great
obligations, none; net value, $500.
3 Three 21-year-old selectees, first of
Members o f the faculty have also
Stockyards interests believe that
Britain and France— to purchase mili
George C. Stokes: gross value', $4,that age classification to leave Greene Washington suggestions o f a high
subscribed
one
hundred
per
cent
tp
tary supplies from us for "cash on the
James M. Studevent, 83, retired
263.15; obligations, not listed; net val
The National Fanners' guild is pre CO.. were included among nine sent to
the Red Cross fun dth is year.
parity fo r hogs and' low prices fo r
barrelhead'’, with delivery at our
farmer, died at his home on E. Elm
ue, $4,263.15.
paring to. file two -suits against thp Fort Thomas Ky., Friday in the^SOth j cattle and sfieep is a move tp convert
pprts for transportation across the
G. S. Lovejoy: gross value, $ 1,- St., Cedarville, Friday at 8:30 p. m.
The annual F. H^ A . initiation of United States department o f agricul call o f the two local boards. They"were j cattle and sheep feeding lots' into fipg.
seas in their own ship8- Many o f,u s 409.31; .obligations, $80; net value, He had been an invalid fo r four years,
new members Was 'held on Monday ture protesting the wheat quota Peh ' William Richard Yeakley, Charles I producing farms. Many cattle interppinted out that when the cash, be $1,399.31.
his condition be< oming serious two
evening, November '17, in the home attics, it was revealed Thursday by Dorsey Jay, and Carrol Vinson, Eel* rests are demanding an explanation
gan to run low, the demand would
x
Marion Oster: gross value, $250; weeks ago.
officials o f the Ohio division o f thjB !amy, Xenia.
*
' 1froip Secretary Of Agriculture Cla&le
economics
room,
l|i4n comp., f o r military supplies on obligations, Hone; net value, $250.
H e was born, near Jamestown De
farmers’ guild during the last o f thp
A ll three, with Leonard Ryan, were ] Wickard.
credit. ;^Jso that when British ship . Raul Jones: gross value, $17,918.17; cember 26, 1857, the son o f William
-wo-day-state convention, in-Sidney. Sp«t-by the
looses became h ig h /th e demand would debts, $5,694.12; costs o f administra and Rhode Garter Studevent, and
William Lemke, form er congressman, other five from the county board,] ‘
...... ‘ *
come that we furnish ships to deliver tion, $1,006; net value, $11,213.63.
moved to Cedarville from a farm near
o f Fargo, N, D., will represent .thp were Ernest E. Lavender, Fairfield; I C H lC a g o S h o w W i U
the goods we were selling.' The Presi
Gertrude Zell; gross value, $7,725; here eleven years ago.
farmers’ guild and the Ohio Market Ladley H. Harris, Yellow S prin gs;'
■
. .
dent and his advisors scoffed at our obligations, none; net value, $7,725.
He is'survived by a daughter, Miss
ing Quota Protest association in thp Laurence A . Brewer, Yellow Springs';
warnings and our predictions. We
Echo, and a son, William Azel, both
The political writer in the Spring- suits, it was further revealed.
George L. Stewart, Xenia, R. R. 3,
were told that the Neutrality Act
at home, and a number. o f nephew8 field News-Sun says Gov. John W»
“ We arc nearer to reaching our and George W. Thompson, Yellow
APPOINTMENTS MADE
would not permit either contingency
A final tally o f entries fo r the in
and nieces, including Mrs. Thomas Bricker is to have right o f way at goal o f securing cost o f production
Springs. A sixth -man -from thie coun dividual live stock classes o f the 1941
Anna G. Watt was named adminis
to arise; that the A ct whs our safe
Little, Cedarville. His wife, Mrs,’ the next state primary without op fo r farmers fo r their products thap ty, James Harold Hanna, Cedarville,
International Live Stock Exposition
guard and our protection; and that it trator w f the estate o f W. F. Watt, Martha Jeffries Studevent, died in
position, while a half dozen Demo we have ever been before," Edward R. R. 1, enlisted.
Would not be further amended or late o f Xenia City, under $5,000 bond; 1934.
apd Horse Show, to be held at the
crats may seek the Democratic nomin E. Kennedy, legislative counselor for
Clarence Walker was appointed execu
Chicago Stock Yards November 29
changed.
Funeral services were conducted ation. The article says Clarence J. the guild from Washington, D. C „
tor
o
f
the
estate
o
f
A.
D.
Walker,
late
(to December 6, disci10888 a , huge in
Remembering our lessons from
from the McMillen Funeral Home, Brown, congressman for'th is district, told the approximately 250 Qhio farm 
crease in the total number o f animals,
World W ar No. 1, and seeing danger of Jamestown, without bond; and Carl Sunday at 2:30 p. m., in .charge o f is to have a clear field next year, as ers attending the convention.
listed over a ' year ago, the manage
Ahead, many o f us began to call for F. Mcllage was .made administrator Rev. R. A. Jamieson. Burial took Sen. Keiffcr Springfield, who had
Ohio members will attend the na
ment reports..
the building o f 1a strong national de o f the estate of Joseph F.. Mcllage, place in North Cemetery.
been mentioned will seek another tional convention o f the farmers' guild
fense for the United States. In many late o f Xenia city, under $2,000 bond.
According.to officials o f the show,
term in the Ohio upper house. A t November 18-19, in Radio City hall,
Changing his plea from not guilty
speeches, I called attention to our un
entry figures in 12 o f the 26 breeds
torney Harold Huston, Urbana, is not Mansfield, O.
to guilty on. a second degree man
preparedness and to the lack o f mod
APPRAISALS ORDERED
that will he featured this year are
interested in the congressional con
slaughter indictment, George Smith,
ern and mechanized equipment fo r use
The county auditor was directed to
higher thafn for the corresponding
test as he has his weather-eye on a
31, Xenia Negro, 'w as given a sixo f our armed forces. The Lowland appraise the estate o f A, D. Walker
breeds at the 1940 showjudgship. The Springfield reviewer
month jail sentence, a fine o f $250 apd
Countries were invaded and conquer and Joseph F. Mcllage.
An all-time record ; entry fo r the
three years revocation o f his driving
WORCESTER, Mass.—The Nation quotes L. T. Marshall, Xenia, as hav
ed and still the Roosevelt Administra
three
breeds o f beef cattle, that are
ing
no
political
aspirations
for
next
rights
by
Common
Pleas
Judge
F.
L.
al Grange declared that "exhorta
tion'marked time. As late as^June o f
the
main
source o f supply o f the nayear.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Johnson, Frjday.
tions” to farmers to greatly expand
1^10, the President, in endeavoring to
Smith
was
arrested
as
the
driver
|
tiop’s
finest
meats, has been rgistered
'(G ranted)
Ray
Garringer,
Jefferson
township,
production o f fooda war war needs
get the Congress to adjourn and go
^hC leading breeders and feeders
Wilton Eugene Lumpkin, Waynes- would not suffice unless adequate
was the only new director elected tp of an auto ipvolved in a hit-skip acci-1
home, mpdp .the sarcastic remarks to ville, R. R. 1, farmer, mid Miriam
the Greene County Farm bureau this dent on Route 42, August 9, in which [°J this country and Capada sayB B. H.
farm prices .were assured.
ftp effect that there was nothing fo r Jfpe Reeves, New Burlington, R. R. 1.
week, the other five directors being Mrs. Amanda Belle Cruitt, Xenia, was Heide, secretary-manager o f the Ex
I f .food production fails to come up.
Congress to do except make a lot o f
position..
re-elected as follows:
,
Alvie Allen Bentley, Dayton, R. R. to needs as outlined by (Secretary o f
fatally injured.
"hilly speeches,” I joined In helping 9, student, and Ruth Irene Lewis, Os?
Harry
R.
Armstrong,
Bath
town
There will also be a big increase
Agriouture Wickard under a recently
L. J. Tabor, farm leader fo r years,
to defeat the adjournment resolution, born, R. R. 1.
o f swine exhibits, with, six o f the eight
announced "Food-fior-Defense” pro who has been Master o f the National ship; Ralph Black, Sugarcreek town
I t was afterwards thqt the entire naship; Mrs. John Collins, Cedarville
Ross Junior Cooper, Brooklcy Field, gram, the Grange said, thp cause
breeds in this division showing large
Grange for 18 years, declined Te-electipnal defense program, as we know Mobile, Ala., air mechanic, and Nancy
advances over 1940, and the total is
would be "not a lack o f will to serve, tion this year as he has done the past township; Herman Brickel, Ross town
it) was builded. In .the creation arid Josephine Hawthorne, 74 Emerson
the highest in many ypars. The draft
but financial inability o f farmers to four years, He is an Ohio farmer and ship and Mrs. J. R. McDonald o f
development o f our national defense A ve„ Osborn.
Caesarcrcek
township.
horse entry o f approximately 400
carry on.”
will -be succeeded by Albert Goss, for
A dispatch from Washington says
program, ajong with all other Repub
The remaining six directors who
Head, and the sheep entry o f nearly
William. Bernard Moylan, Xenia, R.
This position was taken in a resolu mer Master o f the Washington State
Ohio farmers received $11,500,000 in
lican and Democratic Members o f the R. 3, service station. attendant, and
tion adopted by^the farm organiza Grange, Mr. Tabor will devote all his make up the board are Harper Bick- 1940 fo r participation in the conserva 1000 head, compares closely with the
House, I voted for every defense ap  Betty Lou. Stafford, Lake St. Rev, A .
tion’s 75th annual convention after time to .an insurance company con ett, Xenia township, president; Myron tion program. ' It coat the nation showing in these two. departments at
propriation bill.<> There Was no lack L. Schumacher, Xenia.
the 1040 exposition.
,
Wickard had tola delegates that farm trolled by the Grange fo r its members. Fudge, Silvercreek township, vice $448,775,498,
o f unity or agreement within the ..Con
president; Albert Ankeney, Beaver
Leroy Oscar Williamson, Xenia,nR. ers in the interest o f the defense pro
Entries fo r the famous Internation
Goss looks on the future o f agricul
Greene county received $222,322;
gress ap to the necessity or desirabili R, 3, inspector, and Betty June Smith,
gram, had to take a risk that increased ture under regimentation o f the A A A creek township, secretary; Arthur Fayette, $219:384; Champaign, $204,- al Horse Shows, which will feature
ty o f having a strong and Impreg Jamestown, R. K. 2.
production o f food might result in with much concern. He insists on Bahns, New Jasper township, treasur 240; Madison, $245,522; Clark, $197,- the country’s finest riding and driv
nable national defense for our own
er; Mrs. William Hardman, Miami
Edgar Inman, Jr., 715‘^Henderson some reduction in current prices.
prices in comparison with prices o f
113; Montgomery, $188,031; Union, ing horses, wil not be closed until No
epuntry, A t all times the members o f St., Bloomington, Ind., soldier, and
township, and Mrs. Ralph Watkins,
vember 17. It is anticipated that the
"Agriculture with jts 6,500,000 in-- what the farmer must purchase,
$174,101.
both parties have stood together in Ruth Juanita Goodwin, Patterson dividual producing units,” said the
Spring Valley township.
Goss resigned as land bank commis
The office expense to cqndadLthe number here will* exceed 600 head o f
their determination that America bp Field. ReV. R. B. Wilson, Xenia.
Grange, “ is (east likely o f all indus sioner last year because the New Deal
A A A program with 9$JKW on. the pay three and five gaitod saddle horses as
ipade strong and self-reliant at the
Daniel Thomas Haines, Dayton, R. tries to exact monopolistic prices from
wanted to use it for political purposes
roil was $3,085,276; expense o f tfield well as harness horses and ponies.
earliest possible moment. In many in R. 2, machinist, and Glora Lee Tucker,
Illinois leads all o f the 32 states
consumers. If* farmers cap get equit and turned the' department over to' the
and
statp offices, $8,113,714; qther o f 
stances it jhas been the Republicans Xenia, R. R. 4.
and Capada from which entries have
able prices for their produets, they secretary of agriculture. The Grange
fice
expense
$1,451,747;
A
A
A
cqst
in Congress that have led the fight
can and will produce in abundance.” is the oldest farm organization in the
charged to treasury department $70$,* thus far been received, the pmnagerpid pointed the way in. our defense
ment pppounces, prospective, exhibi
Some leaders predicted the farm nation and the most conservative,
690.
William Atkinson Xenia, route 1,
efforts.
tors from 60 counties o f thiB state
organization would insist that the never permitting the organization to
■ [Soon after Congress began its great
purchased the 99-acre farm o f Clar
having registered entries: 'Iowa is
government offer greater assurances be used fo r political purposes.
tpsk o f building a national defense
ence
W . and Minnie Mussetter in
second among all the states in coun
o f adequate farm prices than now pro
program the President announced his
Caesarcreek township, nine miles
vided under federal farm programs.
ty representation* with. 61 counties,
secretly made destroyer deal, which
south o f Xenia on route 68, at public
The 91st .annual Ohio State Fair, These programs authorize the agri
followed by Indiana With exhibits
provided for the transfer to Great held at Columbus August 23 to 29, culture department to Support prices
auction. The sale price was $66 an
coming from 33 counties.
Britain o f a good portion o f the showed a net profit o f $15,000—one o f food products involved in‘ the pro
acre.
All past rpcoxde Have been far sur
Prosecutor Marous Bhotip and Police
American Navy. Months later it be o f the relatively few years in the duction drive at 85 per ceijt o f the
Chief sbmley Nkskell left Monday for passed in this number o f prime steers,
came hnpwn that a jh^gc quantity o f history o f the fair that ti 1ms been parity goals o f agricultural legisla
Tho CIO leaders under John L.
Jefferson City, Mo., to return two lambs and pigs that-will be exhibited
FARM WORKER INJURED
yuns, munitions and other army sup "out o f the red.’’
tion insofar as its funds permit.
Lewis as well as the CIO national con
youths for prosecution on auto theft in the. junior classes o f this year’s
plies had also been ‘ transferred to
John T. Brown, state director of
"Farmers,” said the Grange resolu vention with more than 5,000,000
William Troute, 40, is recovering charges. Missouri state police appre show b y farm, youths under 21 years
Britain. This was the first indica agriculture, announced Thursday that tion, "should not ask fo r pwre nor
members gives John L, Lewis, head o f at his home from severe injuries suf hended the pair Sunday pfter theft old. The listing hare is b v e r 700 head,
tion that the President expected to the fair attracted 286,313 paid ad agree to accept less than actual pari
the United Miners Union, 100 pet cent fered when he was caught in a "corn of an auto earlier in the day frqip an increase o f peflrty 6$ prqcent over
Ignore ,the Congress and the people, in missions, a gain o f 56,597 over 1940;
ty.”
support in. his demand fo r a closed picker” on his farm, four miles south McCoy Bros,, garage, N . Detroit iff. any past year.
matters o f foreign policy. Thus a new 27,230 more than ill 1939, and 04,703
Six'times Within the past-18 years
The conventkm also declared its op Shop, A s much AS two years ago the West o f Jamestown. His Injuries in The ear, a 1986 model owned by Miss
method was established fo r the trans more than in 1038.
position to "arbitrary price-fixing un CIO had support o f the New Deal, cluded a rib fracture and bruises.
Tina Joffey, Xenia, was allegedly the grand champion steer of the show
action,of foreign qffaira by the Ameri General admission receipts totaled less necessary." It expressed belief
but when Roosevelt and Lewis each
Mr. Troute Was operating the pick stolen by Keith *M. Flatfcley, 16, Xenia, has been exhibited by a bhy or girl.
can government.
$115,952, while total gross receipts that inflation, which it said may des wanted to be dictators, relations broke
er
with a tractor when his clothing and Grqpt %. CrOwe,.D«ttoit, |4lCh«
Then eame the, political campaign from all sources) was $236,000—the
Dr. T. H. Mackenzie, pf Flushing,
troy democracy unless controlled, the latter claiming that Roosevelt had became entangled in the machine. He who Were arrested in the car by state
p i 1940. Both Democratic and Repul}- highest in tty5 history o f the fair. could be curbed by "economic devices
*
dropped labor for Wall Street in pro was released by Dennis Tidd, near police at Columbia, Mo. The youths N. Y „ proved WediVMdqy
Gross expenses amounted to $221,000, designed to lessen the pressure o f sur moting thfe entrance o f this nation in
visit with his bruther-in-law, Clayton
.Jamestown who was assisting him signed wnhret* qf
leaving tho net profit o f $15,000.
(Continued on last paga)
plus Income on inadequate supplies.’* the European waf#
*.
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Albert E. Grindle

Died Thursday

J. H arold.H anna

James M. Studevent
Died Friday

Farmers Guild To

Leaves For Camp

Bring Wheat Suits

Political W riter Says
Bricker Is First

Break Past Records

Changes Plea In

Automobile Death

Adequate Prices For

Farm Crops Urged

Go. Farm Bureau

Elects Directors

L. J. Tabor Declines
Grange Re-election

Ohio Farmers Received
Eleven Million

Greene Co. Farm

Brings $66 Per Acre

$15,000 Profit Reported

For 91st Ohio Fair

CIO G iver EeWis

Officers Go A f t o
Two Auto Suspects

100. Per Cent Backing
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E ntered at th e Poet O ffice, C edarville," O hio,
O ctober S j, 1887, ae second, class m atter.

Friday, November 21, 1941
T T H A N K S G IV IN G
THE FIRST

PROCLAM ATION

While some o f oiir readers
rfe&dc may not b e able to read the
first proclamation for Thanksgiving1in this country before the
new date on the movable calendar, yet it is interesting to read
the Proclamation of George Washington, issued for the last
Thursday, on November 26, 1789? We have gone a long way
in the past one hundred and fifty-two years.
The proclamation was interesting due to the fact that
both Houses of Congress asked Washington to recommend the
observance of the day. W e are completing a circle where
Roosevelt moved up the date without even consulting his own
Congress. What Washington said was as follows:
“ Whereas it is the duty o f all nations to acknowledge the
providence of Almighty God, to obey His will, to be grateful
for His benefits, and humbly to implore His protection and
favor; and whereas both Houses of Congress have, by their
joint Committee, requested me to recommend to the people
of the United States a day of Public Thanksgiving and Prayer,
to be observed by acknowledging with grateful hearts the
many and signal favors o f Almighty God, especially by afford
ing them an opportunity peaceably to establish a form of gov
ernment for their safety and happiness;
“ Now, therefore, I do recommend and assign Thursday,
the twenty-sixth day of November next, to be devoted by the
people of these States to the service of that great and glorious
Being, who is the Beneficent Author of all the good that was,
that is, or that will be; that we may then all unite in render
ing unto him our sincere and humble thanks for His kind care
. and protection of the people of this country, previous to their
becoming a nation; for the signal and manifold mercies, and
dhe favorable interpositions of His providence, in the course
and conclusion of the late war; for the great degree of tran
quility, union, and plenty, which we have since enjoyed; for
the peaceable and rational manner in 'which we have been en
abled. to establish Constitutions of Government for our safety
and happiness, and particularly the national one now lately in
stituted; for the civil and religious liberty with which we are
blessed, and the means we have of acquiring and diffusing use
ful .knowledge; and, in general, for all the great and various
favors, which He has been pleased to confer upon us.
“ And, also, that we may then unite in most humbly offer
ing our prayers and supplications to the great Lord and Ruler
of Nations, and beseech Him to pardon our national and other
transgressions; to enable us all, whether in public or private
stations, to perform our several and relative duties properly
and punctually; to render our National Government a bless
ing to all the people', by constantly being a government o f wise,
just* and constitutional laws, discreetly and faithfully executed
and obeyed ; to protect and guide all sovereigns and nations
(especially such as have shown kindness to us) and to bless
them with good governments, peace and concord ; to promote
the knowledge and practice of true religion and virtue, and
the increase of science, among them and us; and, generally,
to grant unto all mankind such a degree Of temporal pros
perity as He alone knows to be best.
T W O DICTATORS BATTLE FOR POW ER

The nation is treated to a spectacle never known in the
history of the world. Franklin D. Roosevelt, who two years
ago wanted to be known as the “ God-father" of the CIO, and
was the incentive back of the CIO movement and sit-down
strikes in the early, years of his administration, is now at odds
and trying to use all the power of the federal government to
down John L. Lewis*, former head of CIO and president of the
United’ Mine Workers. Roosevelt is caught between the forces
demanding a closed shop not only in coal mines but all industry
anti Wall Street interests that want open shops. Roosevelt de
sires dictatorial power even over unions while Lewis fights to

that »U furlough* have hem cancelled
fo r boy* in the $tth division at Camp
Shelby, It U reported the war de
partment expects to eall this division
fo r patrol duty in the coal mine strike
sections o f the nation. In as much as
most o f the Greene county boys in
service are at Camp Shelby they may
get this service. Another report is
that if there is an> expeditionary
THANKS FOR THANKSGIVING
force sent abroad the 87th will be
The people o f the nation are thank called first.
ful Itfosevelt did not loan Rus^ia,.two
Million instead o f ju st one.
Herman Straley, well known farm
W e are Also thankful that Roosevelt er and stockfeeder south o f town, ex
only wants seven billion more o f the presses himself as about fed up on
taxpayers’ money to engage in Joe the A A A farm program which ha.
Stalin’s war,
kept farmers from receiving war time
Probate Judge Heririe is thankful prices fo r farm products, both grain
fo r the army appointment with the and live stock, He thinks cattle feed
rank o f Captain at $450 a month in era face a loss under present edndi
addition to his $300 a month as Pro tions, which, do n o t look well fo r
bate Judge.
profitable prices after, the first o f t.
* The attorneys in Greene county are year. Argentine beef, he says is su rf
thankful that Judge Henrie gives to injure the American market, His
even part o f each Monday to his duties solution is that “ farmers should
as probate judge, being out o f the march in a body on Washington and
office the rest o f the week during make their demands known in what
business hours, , "
ever .method is necessary instead o f
Democratic families should be thank sitting back1and taking a g ift that
ful and are th&nkfdi that their sons is fo r no other purpose than trying
are down in the mosquito infested to keep the farmer sweet.” Mr. Stra
south at $21 a month rather than be ley . must Have in mind “ Sherman’s
in Russia fighting under the’Red flag, march to the sea.”
,
while the Greene county Probate
Judge o f draft age is swinging in a
James Roosevelt, son o f the White
swivel chair with steam heat, draw House tribe, who abandoned his wife
ing nearly $800 a month .for the two and small children, to marry a nurse
jobs. Only the Roosevelt boys have under the Roosevelt code o f marriage,
him bested.
had agreed on payment o f $35,000,
Greene countians are thankful that Now Jhe is back in court and wants
the Ohio laws provide that the tax the benefit payments cut to $25,000.
payers can save money by a petition Six months later he may ask that the
o f five per- cept o f the electors fo r a family be placed on relief. Meantime
vote on combining the offices o f pro he is enjoying travels over the nation
bate judge and common pleas jobs, by land and air as an officer in Dad's
Thanks also fo r the right o f a tax army, trying to save Democracy fo r
payer’s suit enjoining payment o f the “ Bloody Joe Stalin.”
probate salary.
When the “ Little Flower” LaThanks for th e . bout being staged
in Washington between the “ White Guardia, mayor o f New York, who
House Bully” and the “ CIO Bully.” holds down two jobs* one being a pro
It is a great continuous show with moter of Roosevelt’s war with “ Mu
Wendel Willkie as a “ rubber” fo r John Roosevelt” ^idingj sent out topics.for
ministers to prepare their sermons in
L.
support of the Stalin war* the former
Socialist, now a New Dealer, brought
Archbishop Francis J. L. Beckman,
down a wrath from the ministry. His
Debuque, Iowa, in a recent speech' in
order was not a suggestion, but a gov
that city lashed members o f congress
ernment order to the ministers in the
fo r exchanging their votes, on the re
East. He found few that he could
peal o f neutrality law provisions, fo r
scare into following the New Deal
crumbs o f patronage. He pointed out
method o f dictatorship.
what he termed “ Catholic politicians"
who “ can no longer be tolerated by
Farmers who have wheat govern*,
the Holy Mother Church.” His ad
ment loans and the grain stored on
dress was before' 15,000. The arch
their farms are finding the A A A just
bishop fired at the New Deal trading
a bit hard to deal with. A lot of
o f important government appoint
things arise if the farmer wants to
ments to. congressmen or their
sell with the government holding a
friends, including federal judgships,
mortgage. -About the first complaint
to- the congressmen who opposed re
is, there is weavel in the wheat and
peal if they would turn over and sup
the farmer must have the price de
port Roosevelt.
i
ducted. Then comes deduction fo r the
moisture, interest charges, and a lot
A Cincinnati businessman tells us of, o f Other /government red tape that
what happened to a firm in his city was not billed i^hen the loan was tak
that manufacturers riot or cyclone en out. A s to figuring profit, the
fence used by manufacturers to pro fanners having the . loan experience
tect. property and o f which the gov find there is none, not even market
ernment has purchased hundreds of price the day the wheat was threshed.
miles for army camps. We are told
the Cincinnati firm wanted to bid on
the big order for Wright and Patter
son fields but the representative was
informed that was impossible. It is
reported the order went to a branch
o f the U. S. Steel Company, o f which
The suit for $11,377 damages
Myron Taylor Is an official.
against Greene county commissioners
as filed b y Bess- Ircton, Wilmington*
The statement as to the profit for will be heard on Dec. 12 in common
the state fair this year being around .pleas court before a foreign jury com
$15,000 when .most years it can hard posed of Clark county citizens.
ly break even, is not only due to good
A jury venire of twenty—five names
management on the part o f the board has been requested by Judge Frank
in control but to the excellent weather L. Johnson to bo drawn from the
that' made good attendance possible. Clark county jury wheel.
Last year rain kept thousands from
The damage -claimed is alleged in
attending. While the fair was larger juries dug to the auto leaving the Sel
and on a higher plane this past sea ma-Jamestown pike, caused "by holes
son than in former years,, it took care jn the road that respited in breaking
fu l planning and much thought to the steering Apparatus.
make the institution the success the
people approved. Even a better fair
SPRING WEATHER PREVAILS
can be expected next year with more
We have enjoyed excellent weather
accommodations fox’ exhibitors "and for about one week with the mercury
patrons. The necessity for more park near 70 on Tuesday and a promts of
ing space is great; but with the city mild weather for Thanksgiving. Few
o f Columbus built around the exhibi o f the older citizens ever saw wheat
tion grounds, the limit has about been in a more perfect condition to with
reached.
stand winter. The early sown wheat

County Suit Before

The busiest beauty shop
in the w orld ••.

your own bathroom

Foreign Jury

For B ale-K ing Clermont heating
pecially when on patrol duty on high
stove.
Good oooditiopt. Jon** Shoe Re
way*, It is reported that Botriefc waa
very adverse to wearing any kind of pair shop.
uniform at any time.
Mr. petrick operates a motor sale*
Officials about the court house were
agency in Xenia.
stirred Tuesday by t(he announcement
o f the resignation o f Deputy Sheriff
O. W . Detvick, which came unexpect CONGRESSMAN EXPLAINS VOTE
edly. He has served since January
9th and his resignation was made
In this, issue Cong. Clarence J.
some days ago but not given the pub Brown reviews much o f the activity
lic until Tuesday.
o f Congress on the war situation. He
The only reason assigned for ijh® gives in detail the position o f the Re
resignation was the reported “ dis publican delegation and their stand
agreement over policy,” ' which we by the party pledge to keep this na
learn was caused by the insistance o f tion out o f war. While lengthy the
Sheriff Walton Spahr that all his article is timely and interesting show
Thurs.
deputies should be in uniform es ing the trend o f events.
.Nov, *0.

Deputy O.

W. Detrick

Submits Resignation

REX AUTOMATIC

•AS WAT** MlATM
Ofvii Y§0

HOf WATER

Wftonfcvor yee wui HI
Alwayt

O It H In the bathroom that
ou take the most important
cauty treatments or all—cleansing and washing. Likeell
beauty shops* your bathroom
must be equipped with hot
weter end plenty of it. With a
Rex Automatic Gas Water
Heater, you ire 'assured of an
abundant supply of hot water,
and at just tne right tempera
ture—never too hot, and never
cold. Convenient and depend
able 24 hours a day* You may
own a Rex Automatic Gas
Water Heater oti liberal terms.
Trade-in allowance for your
, old equipment. Small down
payment. Balance in small pay
ments Included onyourgas bill.

J
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T H I DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT CO.
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Fibber McGee
And Molly
In

“ Look W ho’ s
Laughing”
One o f the most thrilling events o f
the year for children is Rike's annual
Toy Parade. Every child in the Miami
Valley looks forward to this great
annual spectacle with keen anticipa
tion. The parade this year is schedul
ed for Thanksgiving morning, Thurs
day, November 20th. It will leave the
Montgomery County Fairgrounds in
Dayton promptly at 10 o’clock and
march north on Main Street to the
Monument. • A fter encircling the
Monument, it will turn south on Main
Street and march back, to the Fair
grounds, It ‘ will be possible to see
the parade at any point between the
Fairgrounds and the ‘Monument on
Main Street.
. •
Art students in the Dayton high
schools have designed some o f the
most outstanding floats in the parade.
One of the most beautiful and color
ful floats will be the “ Thief o f Bag
dad” designed by Marie Zonars o f
250 Wiltshire Blvd. "Fantasia” de
signed by Joan Dunn o f 108 Constance
Ave., is one o f the cleverest, Dick
Wells o f 903 Grand Avenue designed
the float “ Noah’s Ark” ; it portrays
Mr.' and Mrs. Noah and all the
animals. Paul Kendall o f 312 Middle
Street designed a very effective float
showing “ Jack the Giant Killer,”
“ Pinocchio” designed by Joan Heaton
o f 2$40 Kennedy Avenue pictures
“ Stromboli” , the fierce puppeteer, and
hi3 dancing dolls. Rosemarie Elkins
o f 112 S. Monmouth Street contribut
ed a float picturing the “ Reluctant
Dragon” having tea with Sir Giles
aiid a peasant boy.
Among the 400 characters to take
part in this year’s parade will be
favorites from the movies, the comic'
strips, and story book land. Mickey
Mouse, Clara Bell Cow, Horace Horse
Collar and all their friends will be in
the “ Fantasia" group. The Bay Boys
from “ Pinocchio” who 'were changed
into donkeys are very funny and we
know will delight the children. “ Mary
and her little Lamb” and her friends

Charlie McCarthy
Edgar Bergen

o f the class room will be there. A
full blooded Indian in magnificent
headpiece will ride. , with the Lone
Ranger, There will be a dancing cir-.
cus horse, d ow n donkey, and boys And
girls riding ponies to add to the festi
vities. Many funny characters riding
with “ Little Abner” on his rocket
ship as he takes^the role o f the “ Fly
ing Avenger” include “ Hairless Joe,”
the Lonesome Pole Cat,” “ Pappy and
Mammy and Daisy May” from the
Dog Patch.

“ Moonlight

Mr
Mrs.
and 7
by m
wher. •
will
Wrigt
delph
Wash

Sat.. ,
Nov. 22J

I n Hawaii”
Mr.
have
their
Mrs.
rence

J oh n n y D ow n *
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. One o f the loveliest floats in the
parade will depict the Hollywood
“ Wedding o f the Wooden Soldier and
the Painted Doll.” Another beautiful
float will be “ Fantasia” with Mickey
Mouse leading his orchestra while
Mademoiselle Upanova, the ballerina,
dances in time to the music—and girls
dessed as beautiful flowers, march in
attendance to this float.
There will be plenty o f good music
to add to the. gayety o f Rike’s Toy
Parade. Don Bassett’s band, Louie
Becker’s band, the 50 piece drum
corps from the Montgomery County
Orphans’ Home, Chaminade High
School band, and the St. Joseph Or
phanage band—all will furnish music
for the parade. -1 ,

Mr
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San Diego”
,
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Illinoi
busim

8un.
Nov. 23

Last but most important o f all,
comes .Santa Clause riding in his
white, sleigh pulled by his six favorite
reindeer. When Santa arrives at the
store, he will mount the ladder over
the Men’s Store and go down the
chimney to Toyland where he will
make his headquarters until Christ
mas.
In Rike’s large corner window at
2nd and Main. Streets children will be
hold a scene from Fairyland showing
the .Hollywood “ Wedding o f the Wood
en Soldier and the Painted Doll” . All
the characters are in motion as they
watch the parade o f floats showing
favorite characters from movies and
story book fam e pass in review before
the bridal.couple. Be sure to see this
exciting window display!
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INTERWOVEN SOCKS * ROYAL ROBES • NUNN-BUSH SLIPPERS a DOBBf HATS

GIVE HIM A GIFT FROM THE VOGUE SHOP

“ 111
HiV’

HANDSOM E

*
• I

SHIRTS
S 9-25

Sparkling fresh 1 Gay oolora
snatched from the rim of the
sky, Let us put hie mono
gram on those handsome

OTHERS TO

■hirtei

$5.

j

FOR THE ‘REST* OF HIS LIFE! jg

PAJAMAS
Full cut— smart pattern*—
long wearing.
Manhattan
tailored— there’s hone better!

V c e u E S
'

Su
Robi

Thit'Chrletmas remember-—
. “After your nam*—he'll look
far oureP!

is as far advanced as we have seen
There is a report out o f Columbus it in many years in April.

hold his position, evidently - with the united support of the
members.
•
umon or closed shop has been the top ruhg of the
union ladder for years, members hoping for the day When there
would-be only union labor in every plant in the land. With that
day at hand the unions could hi?b and fire employees as the
leaders saw fit. We now’have the demand in all business where
the unions, CIO or AFL, are seeking for a fplan to force all
union members to pay their dues by deduction from their pay
checks and industry remitting to the union head.*f>
Millions of members of both the unions stand fbf the closed
shop and will fight for it when even the government might not
agree. Until recently Roosevelt has permitted different gov
ernment under Roosevelt, Lewis and Green, forced him to
the closed shop was agreed upon. We recall what happendd
to Chrysler, General Motors and even Henry Ford, who held
out against the closed shop until the power of the federal gov
ernment Under Roosevelt, Lewis and. Green* forced him to
given in or close his plant for ever. In his case he was told he
could not even close his plant* the government threatening to
take it over if he did not sign the closed shop contract.
Myron Taylor, head of the U. S. Steel Company, Wall
Street magnet, who until the European war* lived most of the
time in London* England* has become a political Confident and
bedfellow of Franklin D. Roosevelt, who hated him politically
during his fiipt presidential campaign. King George and Prime
Minister Churchill convinced Roosevelt that Taylor was their
representative and immediately Roosevelt gave Taylor an ap
pointment as “ ambassador to Rome.” Since then Taylor has
had the run of the White House, and it was he who turned
RoofieVelt against the closed shop for company mines, thug
double crossing Lewis and all organized labor, numbering mil
lions, who will fight for closed shop not only in industry but
in state and federal public offices,
It is evident Roosevelt has pulled his paper house on his
own head by challenging John L. Lewis to battle.

Errol Flynn
Died with

HIKE’S TOY PARADE SCHEDULED FOR
10 A. M. ON THANKSGIVING D AY

*2

U
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20-22 So- Fountain Ave.—Springfield
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THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
IMPROVED
Sunday Services
UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL
* Sunday School 9:80 A . M. to 11:00
A .M .
-i
Preaching 11:00 A , M, to 12:00 M. 1
Evangelistic Service 8:06 P, M.
chool
Wednesday Servioe
• member* o f the R, F . D. Club
Rev. and Mm . H. H, Abel*,
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P .'M .
*** « t the home o f Mr, and Mra. Fred ‘ Maywood Homey, Mr*. Robert Nsl
o* CblgXM.
nutMMd by Wuttrn H»wspaj>*r Union.)
Sunday School Superintendent, Hu
CU»*a fo r a p ot.In ck w p p er Saturday json, M r*. Jolm Mills, Mr*. David
avaniar, November 15th. Tho*a pre*- j Reynold*, Mr*. Chart** Kimble, Mra. fua Nance,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland*
Lesson for Novem ber 24
ant were: Mr. and Mra, Charle* W at- Pearl Huffman and M m , Frank CresItin* pad daughter Joan, Mr, and Mr*, well attended the Wilmington district
£*»son subj.cts ,und Scriuture text* m CHURCH OF GOD
lactad and cqpyrlfhted /by International
Victor Bumgarner and daughter* meeting o f the Women's Society o f
Council .o f Baustoua education! und by
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
permission.
'
Doris and Frances, Mr. and Mra. Christian Service in the Wilmington
Sherman Cotton, Mr, and Mrs. Ed-1 Methodist Church Thursday.
ATTITUDES TOWARD THE
’
Sunday School, 9:30_ A. M,
•ward Payne, Mr, and Mrs. A rt P feif
/
GOSPEL MESSAGE
Morning
Worship,
10:30
A
.
M.
fer, Mrs. bfora Pfeiffer, Mr. John To
Evening Service, 7:30 P. M.
bias, Miss Cornelia Bradfute, Mrs,
LESSON TEXT—Luke 8:4-18.
TEXT—Take heed therefore how
Prayer Service Thursday evening, yeGOLDEN
Tinsley Corn, Miss Leola C om , Mis*
hear.--Luke 8:18,
7:30
P.
M.
A lta Murphy, Miss Dora Murphy, Mr.
’ ’He that hath ears to hear, let
All Welcome,
and Mrs,. Carl B agford; out' p f town
him hear,” cried Jesus as He taught
METHODIST CHURCH
guests were Mr. and Mrs, Edmund
the parable o f ihe.sow er. Thu*. H e
. H^Hj Abels, M inister.
Pfeiffer, Philadelphia; M r. '' Edgar
reveals the heart of the lesson—that
jiiiM iiiiJim iiiiiiH iifiiim iiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiit iiiia
Telephone 6-1381
Brigner, Springfield; Miss Althea
it is the hearing o f the Word of
Steiner, Springfield; Mr. Harry GarGod, and the manner in which it is
Sunday School 9:45 A. M. Clayton
heard that determines the destiny of
ringer, Jamestown; and Mr. and Mrs,
Wi, man, Supt~"Prayer and Thanks I I M M I I i m i l l l l l M M M H M M l I t t M I I I I t t f m i l t t l l t l i m i l l l M n i l l l l l l l l l U men.
Fred Chase,
One m ay hear and yet not hear at
givin g/’
"
Coach C. D. Pyatte has announced
all. Some who imagine themselves
that
a
basketball
game
with
MoreChurch
Service
11:00
A
.
M.
Sermon
Mrs, R. W. McGregor o f Orange,
head State Teachers College o f More- deaf have perfect hearing, but are
Mass,, arrived Wednesday and is a “ Proverbs.”
so preoccupied with* their own
head, Kentucky, has been added to thoughts that they do not grasp what
Church Service, Selnfh, 9:30.
guest at the home o f her daughterDifferent groups are now in charge the Ccdarville College schedule. The they hear. To-be in such a state as
in-law, Mrs. R, W. McGregor, Braeo
f
the opening Sunday School exer game is to be played on January 3 at fa r as spiritual things are concerned
burn Farm.
cises. This Sunday the Junior Dept, Morehead and it makes a total o f is desperately serious. Jesus cries
sixteen
contests on the Yellow to you, “ If yo.u have ears, hear the
is in charge.
i,Word o f God.”
Mr, H. II.. Brown and wife, their
M. V, F, 6:30 P. M. Choir Practice, Jackets’ card, A game with Rio
A parable is an earthly story re
daughter, Miss Lois and Ned, who Saturday ; veni
\new time> 7:30.
Grande College is also on the fire, but
ronnnoo
UlnnnnAni'Aw O.,
*» public
' ;
»
'
lating com mon things of life to il
teaches in
in rhn
the Blancliester,
College Youth Fellowship 7:30 Sun- the game is not definite as yet.
lustrate and present heavenly truth
schools, will spend Thanksgiving with l
With the opening game set for Tues regarding the spiritual life. Para
Mrs. Brownes parents, Mr. and Mrs, con ic.
day, November 25, at Tiffin Univer bles are simple, but profound, A
N. W. Prowant in Continental, O.
Selma W. S. C. S. at the home of sity, Coach Pyatte. has called practice parable does not need interpreta
fo r both Friday and Saturday after tion, but it does need application.
Mrs. Doster, Nov. 2G, 2:00 P, M.
The parable of .the sower* or rather
Mrs. Harry Thomas ana daughter,
Sermon Topic Nov. 30, “ Divine noons during Thanksgiving vacation. o f the four kinds of soil, presents
Mrs. Dorothy W right, o f th is place Risibility.”
He explains that the boys are in good
i
the hearers of God’ s Word as being
and Mrs. John Irwin, Jamestown, left
condition and must keep their edge like four different fields.
by motor Tuesday fo r Hollywood, Fla., UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH by having no lay-offs before the open
I. The Wayside ( w . 5 and 12),
where Mrs. Thomas' and Mrs. Irwin
Through the fields of Palestine ran
ing game which is an Indiana-Ohio
'Ralph A , Jamieson, Minister
will remain for the winter. Mrs.
•Conference contest. The boys have all well-beaten paths, so hard from
many footsteps that no seed could
Wright \vill return by boat to Phila
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. worked hard and deserve a good fo l-. find lodgment and grow. The hearts
delphia and stop' in Baltimore and Emile Finney.
lowing. Let’s get behind the team of men-are like that, with the world
Washington, enroute home by train. „
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme “ Look and show some good school spirit.
rolling its heavy wheels over the
BOOST YOUR TEAM 1 I I
roads of our thinking. Sin and world
ing Back.”
ly pleasure add their bit*, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chmmings
Y ,? P; C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject,
have returned'home after a visit with 'A Christian is Grateful.” Leader,
A pleasant evening o f dancing to din and clatter of unwholesome or
their son-in-law and daughter Mr. and Harold Stormont.
the strains of, the top bands o f the nonsensical radio programs cut their
paths across our lives.
Mrs. Lawrence Dukes, and son, Law-t
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p,m. nation was enjoyed Friday night, No
Little wonder that so m uch o f the
rence o f Winston-Salem, L . C.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 vember 14, at the Chi Mu Delta Frat
Word of God which we do hear is
i'. M. Place of the meeting will be ernity Frolic. The members o f Cedar- picked up by the devil's own birds
announced
Sabbath morning. We will villa High School attended and helped and carried away. Let’s break up
Mrs. C. E. Masters was hostess on
the hard ground o f our life’ s way.
be
glad
to
receive invitations now to to make this dance one o f th e 1best
Tuesday afternoon to members o f the
side.
hold our mid-week meetings during of the year. Ping Pong was a side
Home Culture Club.
-II. The.Rocky Ground ( w . 6 and
light 'o f the evening’s entertainment.
the winter in your homes.
13).
Women's Missionary Society will The dancing was through the courtesy
Here we have the shallow soil on
. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Relhhard visit
o f John . Mills and his console phono the rocky ledge, where seeds grow
. .licet Monday at 2 P. M.
ed last week with relatives in southern
graph presenting modern music in the as if in a hothouse, but wither when
Illinois. Mr. Reinhard also transacted
the steady heat of the summer sun
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH modern manner. Refreshments in the
business in St. L o u is.'
form o f punch and c&kes were served com es upon them.
Rev. Benjamin N,~ Adams, Minister
Shallow hearers are those who re
during the intermission.
ceive the word with joy, are car
Mi*
*, and Mrs. John Davis entertain
ried. away with emotional enthusi
ed twenty-five 'friends at dinner ’ 10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
An all girl cast is busy rehearsing
asm, and seem to be m ost promis
;C.
Stormont,-Supt.
Thursday eveing at their home on the
“ Mushrooms Coming Up,” a one-act ing as followers of Christ until the
11:00
A.
M.
Morning
Worship.
Jamestown Rd. Six tables o f bridge
play. The cast is chosen from mem real temptations and trials of life
were in play during the evening and Thank Offering Sabbath. Theme “ Re bers o f the Dramatic Club. They will com e, and then they are gone, They
are like the soldier who enjoys wear
prizes . were awarded Mrs. A . V* layin g God.” Junior sermon, “ The present the play at the regular meet
Missionary Quartet.”
ing the uniform and marching in the
W right and Mrs. Paul Orr.
ing o f the Dramatic Club on Novem parade past the reviewing stand
3:00 P. M. Session meeting at the
ber 26. Members o f the cast are:
with bands playing and flags flying,
church.
/
Laurel Diltz, Maty O’Bryant* Beatrice but who deserts his p^st when his
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Harbin and tlev,
6:30 P. M« Christian Endeavor. De
and Mrs. Hershey, o f Cincinnati,, spent votional leader, Phyllis Bryant, Fea- O’Bryant, Dorothy Bogenrife* Bea company goes into battle. Surely
none o f us wants to be. that kind of
trice Collier and Velma Henderson. '
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. David ,ure, “ An Old Fashioned Sing.”
a hearer of God’ s Word.
Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 3:45 P. M.—
III. The Thorny Ground ( w . 7
College was .dismissed Wednesday and 14).
Hartman.
•
intermediate choir rehearsal.
The soil was good, the seed found
Saturday, Nov. 29,7:30 P. M.” Senior afternoon for the Thanksgiving -Va
cation. Most o f the student*: will scat its place to live and grow, but no
Mrs. Frank Bird left Wednesday for choir rehearsal.
ter to their homes fo r the holiday din one kept down the weeds, and they,
A Reminder:— Please remember to
Pomeroy, O., whore she will spend
as usual, got the best o f the good
ner.
Classes will resume - Monday
Thanksgiving with her mother and bring a g ift fo r the Rocky Fork Com
seed.
munity Center Christmas Box and al morning, November 24.
. Note' carefully in verse 14 what
other relatives.
are the destructive thorns and weeds
so your “ Thank Offering.”
President W. S. Kilpatrick will
In the spiritual garden. The very
things people in our day most seek
preach
at
the
First
United
.Presby
The Golden Rule Circle will meet
—riches and pleasure—are the
terian
Church
in
Sewickley,.
Pa.,
on
at the home o f Mrs. Joe Gordon, on
things which choke spirituality.
Thursday evening, November 27 for Sunday, November 23. The Reverend Watch them and root them out.
the regular-monthly meeting. A good Rodney Thaine Taylor, pastor o f the
Observe .also that the “ cares” of
church, is on leave and is serving as this world are the weeds o f the dev
attendance
is desired.
TH EATR E
chaplain in the United States Army il. How they do press upon us and
at
Ft. Meade, Maryland. Mr. Taylor hinder our spiritual growth, A man
CARD OF THANKS
testified that while he had attended
is a graduate o f Cednrviilc College.
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 21-22
church for 20 years he had never
We wish to thank our friends and
heard a sermon because he was
Dr. W. R. McChesney addressed a
Paul Kelly— Lola Lane
neighbors fo r .their condolence and
always thinking about his business,
How about you?
favors in the recent death o f our meeting of the Men’s Club of the High
“ MYSTERY SHIP”
Street Methodist Church in SpringIV. The Good Ground ( w . 8 -and
father,
field on Tuesday evening. He spoke on 15).
News—Comedy— Musical
Azel and Echo Studevent
The harvest com es from the good.
the subject “ Principles o f the Pil
grims”, with special emphasis on the Boil, and how it does rejoice the
For Sale—Border Collie Pups from
husbandman as it brings forth even
Sun, and M on,, Nov. 23-24
principles o f Faith, Freedom, Law
working stock. John A. Davis, Cedarup to a huhdred fold.
Education,
and
Morality.
Robert Montgomery— Claude Rains
The hearers of the Word who are
ville, O.
52-3
Dr. McChesney will preach at the thus fruitful for God are “ honest.”
“ HER ECOMES MR. JORDAN”
United Presbyterian Church in James They listen to really receive help
NEW- CORRESPONDENT AT
town on Sunday morning, November and do something about what they
>•
News— Musical
WILBERFORCE FOR HERALD 23, after spending the Thanksgiving hear. They have “ good hearts"—a
field plowed, prepared and weeded,
vacation in Columbus.
iv.idy to bring forth fruit. When
Mrs. W. Clark o f Wilberforce will
W ed . and Thur*„ Nov. 26-27
they hear the Word they “ hold it
Dr. Ben Thlssel, pastor o f the
be the Herald correspondent for Wiithey are reverent, thought
Red Skelton — Ann Sutherland
beforce and all items intended for Church o f Christ in Newark, Ohio, ad ful and obedient to the Word. Then
publication may be handed to her or dressed the joint meeting o f the Y, they have the "patience” to grow
“ WHISTLING IN TH E DARK”
sent directly to this office, Mrs, Clark W. C.' A. and Y , M. C. A. at their spiritually. It takes patient effort
and devotion to do that* be sure of
Crime Does Not Pay— Sports
will also handle subscriptions for the Thanksgiving program on Wednesday
it (read Luke 21:18 in the R . V .).
Herald in that vicinity,
morning.
In conclusion, we ask, “ What then
shall we do—sow only in the good
ground?” No, let us ask God to,
break up the beaten soil o f the wayside With the plowshare o f His Word*
Let us deepen the shallow soil, fight
the weeds and thorns by H is grace
until they give up. Then let us go
right on sowing the seed “ in season
and out o f season” (read II Tim.
4:1-5),
,
,
... ....
j
,
&
. In all such labors yOur heart will
*
<
/
sing with jo y because here and there
you will be privileged .to minister
to “ an honest and a good heart"
which will bring “ forth fruit a hun
dredfold” to the glory o f God ahd
tor the encouragement o f His faith
..*
.
■
ful seed-sower.
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COZY
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F .E. Harper
Plumbing of AH Kinds
BATH BOOM EQUIPMENT

MODERN KITCHEN SINKS
HOT WATER HEATING
lI t us quote you prices
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Do Not Guess
man prove his own
work.*—Gal. 8:4,

But let every

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOE GOOD

FURNITURE

fit JK ‘V
:V »
: I.:
'■

)

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A d a ir ’s
ff. Detroit St.

Kent*, O.

ORDINANCE Nt. 2M

CHRISTMAS SEALS

I * t!w VUlg*. of 08d*nrlll», County * f
Groans, and Slut# vt Ohio, Ordinannn to ft*
one bond* of thu Mayor, TroMUfor,
Clark, u d MsrsbsJ of gold Vllltgo, bo tad
ordolaad by tba Council or tlto.Villa** o f CodarrtUa, County of Graano, and Stata o f Ohio,
aa followa to wit:
Sw Uob. 1 : That the aalary. of the Mayor
of Mild Village ahall be In the t u n . of One
Hundred and Eighty Doiiara (tltO.M) per an
num. payable In monthly installments or n f keen Dollar* ($15) per month. The Mayor of
aald Village shall giro botul in the sum c f not
lew Ujan One Thousand Dullara (flQM .M ).
Section * : That the salary of the Treasurer
of said Village shall be In Ute turn or On*
Hundred Eighty Dollars (4180.08) per annum.
Payable In monthly Installment* of Fifteen
Dollars (415.)- per month. The Treasurer pf
said Village shall give bond In the sum o f not
le»» than One Thousand Dollars (41000,80),
Section 5 % That the salary of the Clerk of
said Village shall be In the auni of Three
Hundred Slaty Dollars ($380.68) per annum,
payable In monthly Installments of Thirty Dol
lar# (480.00) per month. The Clerk o f paid
Village shall give bond In the sum of not lea*
than Ono Thousand Dollars (41400.00).
Section i ; That the salary of the Marshal
of said Village shall be In the sum of Six
Hundred. -Dollars ($060,00). -per annum, -pay
able li> monthly Installments or Fifty Dollars
($50.00) per month. The Marsha] of said Vill
age shall give bond In the sum of net leas than
One Thousand Dollars ($1000,00).
Section 5 : That all ordinance or parts of
this ordinance Inconsistent herewith, be and
the samo are hereby repealed and tlila ordinance
shall take .effect from and after the earliest
period as provided by law, passed this 18th
day of November, .1911.
0. H. CROUSE, President-of Council
ATTEST: P. J. McCORKELL, Clerk

M m m m m
Doosl CodarviUe College AkaM i wot
in the social room at the libwuy m*
, Monday evening
this wwk. M b
j H*rv«y Attld, vie* pcearideftt
the
AlussHi Association* presided at the
business meeting. The following of
ficer* were ehosen to bend the jkw*J
organization: Mr*. Rankin M dtiRfp,
president; Mr. Ernest Gibeon, vide
president; and Mrs. John Mills* Meretary-treasurer.
Prof. A . J, Hostetler, Director of
|Education in Cedarvifle College, spoke
on “Modern Trends in Education,” *
subject which was of special interest
! to the group, and'which brought forth
lively discussion during the ’social
period which followed the program.
Local Alumni are urged, ta watch ^
for announcements of future meeting*
which are planned for the winter.

Protect Your Homo
fromTubtrculosIs
NO HUNTING

Some people *eem to think th a t.
No hunting will be permitted on .the “speed limit’’ means how. fast can you'
following lands with dog or gun:
go,
Homer Smith,
Mrs. .John Kendig,
Subscribe to “ T%E HERALD”
C, A . Hertenstein,
Denver W olfe
ORDINANCE No. 208
James Kennedy,
W e pay fo r
Tn the Village of Cedarvllle, County of Dr, Ralph Kennon,
Greene, and State of Ohio, Ordinance to Hx
Masaies Creek Cemetery, ~-

salary and bond of tho Street Commissioner
of said Village, bo and ordained by tlie Council
>f the Village a>f Cedarvllle, County of Greene,
and State of Ohio, aa'follotvs to wit:
Section 1; Tlut the salary of the Street
Commissioner shall bo in the sum of Six Hun
dred Dollars ($690.00) per annum payanle Inmonthly Installments o f Fifty Dollars ($00,001
.• month, Tho Street Commissioner of said
Village shall give bend in Uio sum of not less
than' One Tlioueund Dollars ($1000.00).
Section 2 : That ull ordlimnco or parte of
this ordinance Inconsistent herewith, bo and
the same are hereby repealed and this ordin
ance shall take effect from and after tho earliest
period its provided by law, passed this 18tb
lay of November, 1041.
C. H. CROUSE, President of Council.
ATTEST: P...J. McCORKELL,. Clerk

HORSES $4.00
COWS $2.00

la iu m iiiiit iM H *

FARM 4% LOANS |
I No application fee. - No appraisal |
I fee. Refinance your loans at the |
< s .l # > l l f A a f ( M ^ A w n n i i n n Am , .
A Im a J
’&
| lowest interest rates ever a offered,
|
| McSavaney & Co.
London* O, i
*4"
“
Call or Write
i

LEON H. KLING

Ccdarville,
Phone: 6-1901

O. j
I

o f size and condition
Hogs, Sheep* Calves, etc,
Removed promptly call

• : XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse .Charge*
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

W E PAY CASH
FOR TH E FOLLOWING
Fence Wire 1. $ 9 .0 0 per net ton (2 0 0 0 lbs.).
Old Black
Sheet Iron . . $10.00 per net ton (2 0 0 0 lbs./
Galvanized Iron $ 7.00 per net ton (2 0 0 0 lbs*)
Delivered Our Yard, South Burnett Read
and Big 4 Railroad

Kasle Steel Compressing Co.
Phoe 1740

Springfield, Ohio
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RIKE’S TOY PARADE
L e a v e s Fai rgr ounds 10 A. M . — A r r i v e s Rike's About 10:30
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Yw1lf*sk8r«l hi t Navy anNarii!
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OVERCOAT*

Everyone looks bigger, handsomer, in
that uniformUncle Sam’s Navy gives you.
And that’s only a start. Unde Sam take*
great care of his sailors.
Free meal*. Free board. Free travel.
Free medical and dental care, free train
ing in any one of fifty-odd skilled trades.
And the Navy pays you good money
while yov learn,
Whpt on opportunity! If you ore 17 or
over, get a free copy of the illustrated
booklet, ''life in the (J. S. Navy", from the
Navy Editor of this newspaper,-
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Man's, LadlM' Wrist and peefcwt W*Uk** *3M «#* W * * *
., Shotguns, B lfl«, H M Up
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I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.

*

DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN

Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist

■SERVE VPUR COUNTRVf

treating all ailments of the feet.
Open daily — 9 A. M. to 6:80 P. M.

BUILD MOOR FUTURE!
<i£T IN THE NAVW NOuu!

,

Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat, ,
* Phones:

19 Alien
out knowledge o f the Gongress or-the war,-upon which, we are being em lives, defeat the enemy, and bring vic
. Bldg.
barked, is to be limited to naval war tory to the American/cause. T o this
people.
House — Main 41S-R
Xenia, 0 .
In the meantime other significant fare only, and that American expedir. endeavor I pledge my every effort. f l n elso n o d
(C ontinued F eom F irst P ack)
i 7
events occurred. American bases were tionary forces will not be sent to fight ■ But if'A m erica is to enter this war §
established in British controlled terri and die in foreign lands, I pray that there are many, many other things
lican National Conventions wrote
tory. Iceland was occupied by our this niay be true, but I do not believe we must do to bring triumph. Borne
strong planks into their party plat
sailors and soldiers,-in cooperation that it $ true, I do not believe you o f these things I will discuss in this
form s pledging unalterable opposi
with British forces. American war can limit war. Within my heart and column next week.
Jamestown. Ohio
tion to American involvement in the
Having sold our farm , 2% miles northeast o f Cedarville on Fishworm
soul I am fearful that our country is
European war. Mr, Roosevelt and Mr. ships became engaged in convoy duty.
road,
we will sell at public auction pn
soon to be taken into an “ all -out" and
Great ambitions keep many o f us
• Willkie as candidates for the Presi An American freighter, carrying con
traband o f war, was sunk, American bloody war, in which millions o f our from succeeding in small undertak
dency, many times solemnly pledged
I Especial Attention Given
ships were transferred to Panamanian American youths will be called upon ings.
STARTING A T 12.-M NOON, THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.
the American people that their sons
to participate— into a total war, the
registry
to
evade
provisions
o
f
the
' would never be sent to fight and die
|
SCIIOOL-AGE ETES
cost o f which in blood and misery,
in. any foreign war. Almost 'every Neutrality A ct; A number o f these
Wanted to Buy-—Old and salvaged a
suffering
and
sacrifice,
tears
and
candidate fo r the House and Senate ships, flying the flag o f Panama, were
treasure, cannot be appraised. I pray cars, iron, rags and metal.- Emmett
made similar pledges. I made such a sunk, without loss o f American lives, that our country may not be forced j JSvilsizojv West Xenia Ave., Cedarville
pledge to the people o f my District. Am empty freighter, flying our flag,
to drinjk from such a epp. But if war
I have never considered that pledge was sunk in the fa r eastern Atlantic,
is to come to America, despite my
Subscribe T o The H erald
Much
talk
developedas
to
the
free
tp be “ just a bit o f campaign oratory"
warnings and my endeavors to pre
dom
o
f
the
seas.
Suddenly
the
news
but always as a solemn covenant to
vent it, then, like every other true
; be honestly kept. These pledges by came that, an American destroyer
American.I will give all that is within
the
Greer—
had
been
fired
upon
by
a
■ the two major, parties and their candi
German submarine without w arning! me that victory may be ours. I f it is | Pipe, Valves and Fittings for £
Brooder house, 7 x 16 ft.; com crib holding 150 bushel; hog house; 4
W e need more good-quality cream
dates w ere made after France had
while on a peaceful mission in Ameri- ! to be war, -we must win, We must
win
| water, gas and steam, Hand and § for our High-Grade Meadow Gold hog coops; 1 small chicken house, 6 x 6 f t .; Oliver breaking plow, corn plow,
.
,
,
=
fallen,; while Russia and Germany
quickly, and with as little-cost in h u -js
_
.
,,
= Butter.
iron wheel wagon, sled, 2 sides harness, collars, bridles and lines; hog feed
.
were allies, and at the time when few pan waters. Later an official report
l m life a . possible. W c must, os o ' l ® “ W '
*"
I
er and troughs; 2 water tanks; com shelter; 3, stands o f bees; poultry feed
from
the
Commanding
Admiral
o
f
our
Highest prices paid at all times.
believed that Great Britain could: long
united people, join hands _and hearts, | Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing |
ers; waterers; brooder stove; hay fork and rope; pitch forks, spades, shovels,
Navy
disclosed
that
the
Greer
had
stand,
I f you are not a patron o f ours at
Supplies. ‘»r~.
and other articles not mentioned.
j
^
hunted and followed the ' submarine and use every effort, every energy, 13 and Heating
-^
•^ . w
~—
present/1 would appreciate a trial on
President Roosevelt was reelected.
every
resource,
toward
that
end.
The
for alinost three and one-half hours,
60 W HITE LEGHORN CHICKENS'
your next can o f cream.
Soon thereafter—as had been predict
signaling its position to British, planes youth o f America, who will be called
FEED-—3 Tons o f timothy hay; 1 ton o f Soy Bean hay; 4 or 5 tons o f
ed— came the cry from our munitions
Station Operator
and ships, before the torpedoes were upon to offer their lives' to their coun
good mixed hay; some corn and mixed grain-in granary; 360 shocks, more
customers across the seas that their
try, must be given our loyal and un
LEO LA C ORN
fired by'the undersea craft.
*
or less o f corn in the field.
cash was exhausted, and that credit
Open Daily Except Wednesday
wavering
support.
They
must
be
TERMS OF SA LE :—CASH
'
*
Next
came
the
tragedies
o
f
the
des
was needed for the purchase o f war
XEN IA, OHIO
Afternoon
furnished with every possible imple I§
troyer
Kearney,
in
which
eleven
■
■
■
•
'
,
■
f
;
materiel. Early in 1941 the country
Weikert and Gordon, Aucts.
Carl Spracklen, Clerk
was startled b y-th e presentation to American lives were lost, and o f the ment with which to. protect their
the Congress o f the Administration Reuben: James, with a death toll of
*P
sponsored Lease-Lend Bill, granting eighty American youths. Official nav
al
information
discloses
that
both
the
to the President unusual and uuliniit
Kearney and the Reuben James were
ed powers to give, lend, lease, ■or
engaged in convoying foreign mer
otherwise.dispose of, to any nation he
chant vessels, in conjui. tion with
.. might choose, any war supplies, or al
foreign warships, when torpedoed.
j
most any- other material or thing, that
In
October
the
President
asked
the
. he might desire, on any terms he
might fix. I voiced against the Lease- Congress for an amendment to the *
Lend' Bill. A long with many others, Neutrality A ct to permit the arming '
I contended that its passage would j f American merchant vessels, altho
mean American convoys and would in not a single submarine was sunk by
evitably lead to our involvement in an armed merchant vesel during the
the Europea* struggle. The President World War No. 1, and we do not
■'told us that the Lease-Lend Bill was now have the needed guns to proper
a peace measure, and that furnishing ly arm our merchant marine. How
arms and munitions to one group o f ever, the.amendment to arm merchant
belligerents, with which they would ships was .adopted by the House and
do the fighting, would, make it Un- dent to the Senate, where Administra
necessary fo r the United States to tion'leaders— as had been predicted
ever enter the conflict, thus assuring —addd an amendment to repeal other
. : peace fo r oiir country. To the con -sections o f the Neutrality A ct so as
- tention that repeated ship sinkings to permit. American merchantmen to
and resultant losses o f Lease-Lend .inter war zones-and belligerent ports
goods would bring demands fo r anywhere in the world.
American convoys to assure safe de
While the Neutrality A ct amend
livery, ihe President, without equivo ments were under debate the Presi
cation stated that corivoys would not dent and his cabinet members were
he used. He told the people, “ convoys telling the people that the U. S.
mean shooting, and shooting means has been attacked, that ' the* shooting
%
war.” With his consent, amendments nas begun that our Navy is in the
i were written into the Lease-Lend Act light to win, and that \ye arc pledged
declaring against convoys and against and committed to do anything and
the sending o f American ships into everything necessary for the defeat
v the war zone.
o f the' Axis. However, they have fail
ed
to state just who pledged -and com
'
The Lease-Lend Bill became law,
Soon thereafter the President request' mitted the United States to such a
F YOU WANT to get ahead fast, to serve your country;
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